
1 Hold the treat in your hand and let
the dog sniff the treat.
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 I always opt for natural chews.
These are not for everyone but I

prefer them as they don't contain
any nasties and they can keep dogs
busy for up to an hour if you get the

right chews! Lottie is not a power
chewer but she's a big dog - these

are some of her favourites.

PIZZLE STICKS
Low in fat, they remove plaque from your dog's teeth and they last quite a
while, but what is a pizzle stick? Well it's a bull's penis. Yes, you read that
right. They stink but oh boy do dogs love 'em! 100% recommended by Lottie.

Make your dog wait - if they don't
know the wait command then use
their lead to keep them in place.

Put the treat in a place where the dog
can see it.

Point to the object and say the
command 'go find it' in an excited
voice.

When the dog runs to the treat, give
them lots of praise and say excitedly
'good boy' / 'good girl'.

Now try this again, but hide the treat
somewhere easy. If they struggle,
then go back a step until they
understand the game.

6
F0R KEEPING YOUR DOG BUSY

boredom busters

Go Find It

Long Lasting Chews

Place treats around your house for
your dog to find them. If your dog
doesn't know the command 'Go Find
It' then follow these 6 steps to teach
them. You will have to supervise them
at the start, but once they've got the
hang of this, then you can make this
a lot harder and leave them to it.

YAK CHEWS
Make sure to get the right size for your dog.
If your dog struggles to chew them, put in
the microwave for 10 seconds at a time to
puff up. Be careful as they get extremely
hot. Let cool before giving to your dog.

SPLIT ANTLERS
Kinder to the teeth and jaws than standard
deer antlers, the split antlers are great for
softer chewers. They last AGES! Lottie's
last months.
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1 Lay the towel flat.

2 Along the long
edge, scatter
some sprats.

3 Roll the towel
over the sprats.

4

5 6Grab both ends,
twist to secure
the sprats.

Tie in a knot
and serve.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOWEL SUSHI
This is exactly as it sounds.
Treats rolled up in a towel. Make
sure to use an old towel as it
WILL get ruined. Knot the towel
to make it more difficult.

FROZEN TREATS &
PUPPUCCINOS
Not only do these keep your dog cool
but they are super easy to prepare in
advance if you know you have a busy
day ahead.

FROZEN CARROTS
Pop 'em in the freezer for a few hours and serve.
Keep an eye on your pup and remove when the carrot gets
too small.

Low Salt Chicken or Beef
Stock. Mix with a lot of
water.
Kefir plain yogurt with
blueberries mixed in.
Peanut butter & banana
blended with a bit of
water.

FROZEN ICE POPS
Find your favourite ice cube
mould, fill with the below and
freeze. Serve once frozen for
a fun treat.

COLD PUPPUCCINOS
Our personalised puppuccino cups come with a suction pad for a hands
free option whilst you crack on with your work. Simply add some treats to
the bottom of the cup, add some warm water to get the flavour of the
treats circulating and top with cold lactose free milk. Stick to the floor and
let your pup lap up the milk to get to the tasty treats at the bottom.

Then do another layer and repeat
until the towel is rolled up.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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https://www.etsy.com/uk/listing/1170846698/personalised-puppuccino-cup-dog-cup?ref=shop_review
https://amzn.to/3ONs7z1
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This was the first one I
purchased from Amazon
when Lottie was a Puppy.

SNUFFLE MATS

KONGS & TREAT BALLS

Not all snuffle mats are great, some of them are way too easy for Lottie – these
are usually the most expensive ones too! The best ones are super dense - where
you can't see the bottom of the mat and they have longer felt strips.

These are a life saver for me when i'm
trying to work. They're great for dinner

times, treats, great fresh or frozen… and
they can be thrown in the dishwasher (I
have anyways). You need to teach your

dog to interact with Kongs as not all
dogs will naturally know what to do.

 

Kefir Yoghurt
Dog friendly peanut butter
Banana
Favourite treats
Blueberries

WHAT TO PUT IN YOUR KONG
Lottie's favourite fillings for a fun
treat. These can also be frozen.
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Great introduction
mat.
Can be tightened
to make it harder.
Washable - I threw
mine in the
washing machine
a lot.

PROS

It's not very dense.
If your dog is an
expert sniffer then
this will not last very
long.
When pulled tight the
cord is a bit of a
hazard. Lottie used
to get tangled in it.
So never leave
unattended.

CONS

The best ones are
handmade! You want a
large surface area, and
long dense strips. I made
my own but if you're not
a keen crafter then Etsy
is full of them.

You can buy/make them in
which ever size you want.
You can customise colours.
More dense and bigger so
take Lottie 30 mins to eat
dinner!
Which in turn uses more
mental stimulation and
makes her eat slower.

PROS

Some are not
machine
washable. Check
the descriptions
on Esty before
buying.

CONS

Adjustable difficulty setting.
Ball within a ball
Lottie loves this and it keeps her entertained for ages. She's a
smart dog but this still takes her ages to get the treats out.

LUMOLEAF DOG TREAT BALL FROM AMAZON - £14.99

I have purchased and tried all the tips in this guide myself. I have linked to Amazon to make it easy for you to see more about
each product. As I am also an Amazon Associate, I earn from qualifying purchases too.

Alternatively, you can fill with your dogs food. I used to do
this with Lottie's kibble to slow her eating and it also kept
her busy for 20 mins. You can find loads of other ideas on
the Kong Website.
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